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FALLING TO PIECES something like canada.showed more than they ever have be
fore theiv anxiety over the outcome ot" • 
the trial.

A WHATCOM EDITOR SUICIDES.

F. H. Adams Shoots Himself While in 
a Despondent State.

DURRANI TO HANGHl'NROE makes him mad '

EIGHTEEN MONTHS IN JAIL. The Newfoundland Smuggling Pro
secutions Are Likely to 

End In a Fizzle.

Salisbury is Irritated at the ! 
Very Mention of the Am

erican Doctrine.

St. Paul, Oct. 23— Frederick H. 
Adams, of Whatcom, committeed suicide 
this morning.
man, and had been staying at the Sher
man house for several days. He was 
editor of the-aWhatcom Reveille, being 
conspicuous and popular in North Pa
cific coast journalism. Adams spent! a 

! restless night, and after dressing shot 
I himself on the street in front of the 

hotel, the ball passing through his head. 
Adams, who was only 44 years old, 

\',.\v York, Oct. 23.—The London cor- was suffering from despondency, 
respondent of the World cables the tol- 
i win<r; In conversation with an om- 

of high standing and intimately 
.uainted with all the inside facts of*

Venezuelan dispute, I learned that 
ministerial contention here is that 

rhFvresent action of the British gov
ernment was provoked by the recent dis- 
lteli coming from the American state 

il'epfirtment, stating in strenuous terms j 
the Monroe doctrine in connection with 

question. My informant told me 
that, to his positive knowledge, at an 
int< rview at which Ambassador Bayar.l 
was communicating the terms of the 
dispatch to Lord Salisbury, the latter 
interrupted him with the remark that 
he need not proceed further, as the Bni- 
isti government could not even entertain 
th.- arguments put forward, and absol- 
,.telj declined to recognize such an ap- 
i nicatidn of the Monroe doctrine.

-lhe terms of Lord Salisbury s lint- 
ten reply were practically the same, 
mid included a complaint of the tone in 
which the question had been dealt with 
in the dispatch of the American govern- 

increasing the difficulties of the 
document the 

invited 'to re-

The San Francisco Evening* Post 
Assumes the Duty of 

Judge and Jury

Lord Sentence—Im- A’ W Bo88’ Member for Llsgar, 
is Reported to Have Re

signed His Seat.

Is Registrar Falding’s
portant Game Act Judgment.He was a newspaper - 'x

New Westminster, Oct. 23.—Wm.
Falding, the defaulting registrar of the --------------
Supreme Court in this city, came before
Mr. Justice Crease to-day and elected to Like R. S. White, There is no 
be tried undeF the Speedy Trials Act. j 
Three chargee were preferred against ; 
him, namely, stealing on May 7th and :
June 30th $409.93; on June 26th $75, j St Johns Nfld.. Oct. 23—The smug-
and on August 3rd $563, all moneys be- , pro8ecutions, it is feared, will re-
longing to the government of British ! snlt in n fizzle In the case of the pro-
Columbia. Falding pleaded guilty on , Government to Send an Exploratory secuti(m of on; pubiican to-day his law-
all three charges, and was sentenced to Expedition to Bud son’s Bay ver tore the revenue to pieces and made
eighteen months imprisonment on each, Next Summer. such an exhibition of weakness in the
the terms to run concurrently ,aw that it is expected the case will' •

Judge McCreight and Judge Bole tes- ------------- be dismi88ed. The government is with-
tified m respect to the previous high holding other warrants until this case is
?h-Kni^ieri,0f,ithe ?r!?°“er’ ®a.ch at" 1 Ottawa, Oct. 24.—It is practically set- ! settled, because the failure to convict in 
to dr over-indulgence ^ that the government wiU send an ! this instance will upset all calculations.

Judge "Bole gave an important deds- exploratory expedition to Hudson’s Bay i has0™^! gone to Vacentia
rant is all in and now the argument of ion to-day in the Langley deer shooting next summer. It will be under the joint b to ^ake another demonstration in
the case will begin. When court ad- appeal. In August last Douglas Sym- auspices of the fisheries, interior and : the interests of the customs department.
journed yesterday afternoon District A:- | ington, of Langley, killed two deer pas- (,11*oms denartments The idea is t-> I ___________ -__ ___
torney Barnes announced that, while he turing on the farm of John Goddard, at " n e “ AT “ 11 | „ „nlxlT .nvr.« r-iMTADO
would not formally close the case for the the latter’s request. He was charged ob a JP°r po s ble on the j â vrny KI ASK AN EDITORS
people, he would undoubtedly do so the with an infraction of the Game Act and resources of the bay ana the country im- ill"till 1 nbfioiln
first thing this morning. Mr. Barnes fined $25. The case was appealed and mediately adjacent to it. If the stçamer
notified the attorneys for the defense Judge Bole to-day decided in favor of Stanley can be spared from the fisher-
that at most he would have but one more 
Witness whose examination would last 
but a few minutes.

The Evening Post, commenting on (he 
conse- ! close of the case, says: “Now that the 

evidence in behalf of the man charged 
with the Emanuel church muruers is all 
in, it is fair to compare what has been 
proved with the promises made in the 
opening statements to the jury, when 
the attorney for the defense has failed 
is a matter of record. The promised 
alibi has not been established. The roll 
call kept by Dr. Cheney is all that 
stands between the prisoner and the 
scaffold. If there is one juror of the 
twelve who believes it correct, his life 
will be saved. Speculation has shown, 
however, that it is a mere copy and aa 
erroneous one at that. The effort of 
the defense to impetwh the testimony of 
leading witnesses for the prosecution 
amounted to nothing. The attempt to
prove Durrant innocent fell flat, as not Goldwin Smith, dated Toronto, Oct. 10. 
a vestige of the evidence that was pre- referring to the Sackville West pamphlet. ,
rented points to such a conclusion. In Tl'H„ Mef’flrthv \r P the Irish 1 Paris, Oct. 24.—The Politique Colonial, sm,ndpd
2tVtt7oL0oAleP^pk'SW2etr0nSo leader’ has the news- ^"ïy between France8 'and" b£8 | ® Sineheart. editor of the Alaska Min-
far as Rev. Gibson is concerned, not a papers, declining to join the conference says Governor Cabril is fortifying Ama-i ing Record at Juneau, who is now in
fact has been proved to connect him which the Rt. Hon. D. R. Plunket, Con- pa, establishing entrenched camps and ; this city. “If England can effect an en-
with the case in any manner.” servàtive M. P. for Dublin University, shooting those who resist. The govern-^] trance to the Yukon country,” he said

Sap Francisco, Oct. 24, At the re- has been trving to bring about between or i® M®0 reported to have received a .-sbe wdj be satisfied and hopes "to ac
quest of General Dickinson, Miss Cun- ■ representatives of the various sec- Piece of ordnance from the Brazilian |-compl}6h that object by Dyea inlet as a 
ningham was recalled to tne stand this - 1 ^ government. ! / „ ... • . . n1.
morning at the opening of the Durrant , toons of the Irish party to discuss meas- i AlgierS) Oct. 24.-The steamship Can- l>"rt of entry. She will also try to ob-
trial. She was asked a few unimporc-| ures'for the general good of Ireland, ton has arrived from Mojanga, Island of tain Annot Island, but will waive that 
ant questions and then excused, after which might be jointly submitted to par- j Madagascar, with the invalid soldiers of and ad other considerations in order to 
which the prosecution announced that it liaiuent. Mr. McCarthy does not. be- the French expeditionary corps ivhich . c()rdroj the rich mines to the north.
reïssistantaDistrict Attorney Peixoco liev^ anyth»*f in the of material °ShSn8occurr^ among ^the | She would undoubtedly relinquish her

lmiffovement in the condition of Ireland men on the journey from Madagascar ! claim to the rest of the territory to gam
can be conferred by the parliament at -tc this port: j her end, and, if she succeeded, we might
Westminster, or by Dublin Castle, which j Vienna, Oct. 24.—Advicek r®<:Oiveij 1 as wel! give up any claim on Alaska.’’ 
will .extinguish the national desire for from ^oMtantinople say the Liberal w ^ Smith edjtor Qf the Alasknn,
homb rule. Therefore he could not take ®la(!nrdI h^e hem dis- ! published at Sitka, is also in the city,
parti-in any movement hating for its ob- 1 eovered posted in different parts of the i He says: “All England wants is a sea- 
jedf ;the seeking of a substitute for that cjtyv and the disappearance is reported poyt at tbe entrance to the Yukon! coun- 
whlch he believes is Ireland’s greatest cf several Softas and other notabilities. ' and she has raiged this , pretended

. j The ^rto^toLLtion M Trouble. ! daim on the southern boundary so that
fVlmfLrtAr °f HitBh CtltHh ll^w I ^ special dispatch reepived here from j she may figure in the eyes of the world 

°*a>d-5?w Constantinople eisyk a plot has been<J#is- as magnanimous. She wiU forego this 
oüfrî .the "University eight for the làst covered; aftong' the officials at the '8q>- magnanimously if the United
four years, is announced. {tan’s palace. In'consequence it is add- a admit the claims she Î8 set.
. Henry De La Poer Beresford, fiftli ^ numerous arrests have been made . , x . ...
Marquis of Waterford, is dead; he was and the residences of the ministers ar- : ting up m the Chilcat country, and let 
bori! in 1844. He is succeeded by his now guarded by troops. I her have a seaport giving access to the
son” the Earl of Tyrone, born in 1875. I-------------------- ------ 1 Yukon. But the boundary has long

Tfie American embassy this afternoon . NOTES FROM THE SEAT OF WAR. swished and I do not see why we
issued a statement regarding the dis- ---------- ! , ,, . _ ' „
patches from New York, - published by -phe Cuban Insurrectionists Keep the should submit anything to arbitration, 
the Times, saying that the United States Spanish at Work,
ambassador, Hon. >T. F. Bayard, had
had, an interview of an unpleasant na- | Havana, Oct. 24.—A skirmish has tak- . '
ture' with the Marquis of Salisbury on en piace at Palmira, province of Santa A Band of Men on Their Way to Cuba 
1he'*Venezuelan question. United States Qiara, between a detachment of 33 to- Arrested,
officials here assert that Mr. Bayard has 1 fantry soldiers, commanded by Lieut. _ ^ M r,„

d! no communication, written or verbal, Barrios, and a band of 20 insurgents. Philadelphia, Oct. 23. Ihe capture on 
>m the British foreign office, or from I Tbe in8urgent.s have derailed a tram Sunday, at the British island of Ig- 

the Marquis of Salisbury, which could I near riaeeuta. Five new cable offices nagna, of one of the most important ex- . 
be classed as unpleasant, or in any way 1 will shortly be opened between Cienfugos peditions from this country for the relief 
justifying ‘the statements contained in | and Santiago de Cuba. These offices of Cuba, is reported. Twenty-one men 
the .New York dispatches referred to. : wjjj ^ 0f great importance to conducting ivere captured, fifteen of whom were ac- 

Bferlin, Oct. 23.—The International As 1 millWry movements in that region. Cpn- quitted of filibustering at Wilmingto i
sociation estimates the production of su f,rmation has been received here of the about a month ago. They sailed on Oc-
gar for 1895 and 1896 in Germany, Aus- report that a body of men was seen tober 5 from New York for Cuba, land-
tria, France, Belgium, Holland and Rus- i aronnd Camarioea, on Canimar river, ed at Ignagua. expecting to secure pass-
sia. at 3.680,023 tons, a falling off of idatanzas. These men are supposed to age thence to Cuba. While waiting for 
854v0OO tons from previous years. i hdtong to the recently landed filibuster- a steamer a British man-of-war landed

ling expedition, but no details have been some marines and arrested them, and 
; made public. they are now held prisoners.

M
Defence In One Case Shows a De

plorable State of Adminis
trative Weakness.

of the British Document— 
London Papers Continue to 
p Discuss the Matter.

Terms
And Commits tbe'Prisoner to the 

Gallows Without Further 
Ceremony.

Reason Yet Announced 
for the Step.

:

Argi ment for Prosecution Opened 
Strongly for a Verdict 

of Guilty.

THEIR GENEROUS POLICY.

The C. P. R. Taking Wheat in Pay
ment for Land—Liberal Victory.

rial
iien itia

1the Winnipeg, Oct. 23.—The plan adopted 
by the C. P.R. land department of tak
ing wheat in payment for land is work
ing most satisfactorily, and scores of 
old contracts will be settled by this 
means. The company takes the wheat 
at the highest market price at the point 
of delivery, and ship it forward to Fort 
William for storage. Settlers who have 
purchased land from the company are 
apparently glad to be able to make their 
payments in wheat, as they have such 
a quantity of it this year. The com
pany pursues a very generous policy ^to
wards purchasers of land who get in ar
rears with their payments, especially 
when they are making efforts to im
prove' their position, and as a 
quence many get hopelessly behind 
with their payments; but the proposal 
to take wheat in lien of money, seemed 
to fit the emergency exactly, and mans' 
of these long outstanding accounts have 
already been wiped off the company’s 
books this fall.

San Francisco, Oct. 24.—After a bitter 
legal strfiggle, lasting three months, the 
tfestimony in the trial of Theodore Dur- I

the

v

Use Very Hot Language Against 
Britain in the Alaska Boun

dary Question.

the appellant, holding that the farmer ies service, it is felt that she will be the
had a right to Employ an agent to kill best boat that could be utilized. Fail-
deer depasturing his land. - j ing her, an offer has been made by an

English firm to loan a steel clad vessel 
accustomed to the ice of the Baltic Sea, 
which could be secured for the. purpose 
named. Hugh Sutherland, president ot 

, the Hudson’s Bay railway, had a long 
z .. ^ ‘ interview yesterday with Mr. Costigan
Justin McCarthy Will Consider no regarding the pr0po8ed expedition.
. Proposition That Leads to Up to the evening of Oct. 21st 718

Anything Else. vessels passed through St. Mary’s, canal,
making an aggregate tonnage of 501,881 
tons.

j

IT IS HOME RULE OR NOTHING They WouM Almost Bave America 
Go to War Immediately 

on the Question.

m
■

ment, as 
situation.
state department was
nu mber that England was an American j Montrealj 0ct. 23.—In the bye-election 
puwer before the existence of the uni ed | jn Montreal centre yesterday for the 
Suites, and her rights on the American provincial legislature. Dr. McGuerin, 
mutinent were superior to those of the Liberal, received 2,892 votes and C. A. 
Vnited States. Ambassador Bayard, McDonnell, Conservative, 1,638: Liberal 
in a further communication to the Brit- majority, 1,254.
ish foreign office, pointed out that there nedy, Conservative, was elected in the 
is no certainty that England is right general election'in 1892 for the same 
<nl,ont the Venezuelan frontier, as in the constituency by 461 majority.
British colonial office* list, the authorized Toronto, Oct. 23.—W. J. Elliott was 
publication of the colonial department, last evening elected president of the 
it is stated that the boundaries of Young Liberal Club. C. C. Robinson, 
British Guiana have never been clearly son of John Beverly Robinson, was elec- 
detined in regard to the parts now. in ted president of th Young Conservative

awk- Club.
Brit-

In the same

Seattle. Wash., Oct. 24.—The agita
tion of the Alkska boundary survey 

James Masson, M. P., Owen Sound, is j quC8ti0n has bëen taken up bodily by the 
here. He is after a judgeship.

It js also stated in official circles, that 
A. W. Ross, Llsgar, has joined ft S, ,

I White on the retired list.

Mr, Bayard’s Interview With Lord 
Salisbury Was Not Un

pleasant.

■L American residents of Juneau, and a 
move is

! to form a boundary club to keep the peo- 
g pie and the government fully alive to 
! the danger of losing the invaluable

beipg made at that placenowThe late Aid. Ken-

FRANCE’S BRAZILIAN AFFAIR.London, Oct. 23.—The Times this
Yukon mines.

As already indicated, the war cry, 
“Ten marine leagues or fight,” is being 

The situation is given by <1.

morning publishes a letter fyom Prof. Trouble Brewing—French Soldiers Re
turn-Sedition Among Turks.!

3
This was a very 

reference for the
dispute.
ward ... _
ish government, " but Lord Salisbury 
replied that, the colonial office list not 
being an official publication, the Britisn 
government could not be responsible for 
its statements.

Landon, Oct. 23-.—In view of the 
reports in circulation regarding 

the attitude of Great Britain towards 
Venezuela, the following announcement 

màde to-day: “In consequence of 
Venezuela not offering an apology or re
lia ration for the Uriman incident, the 
Marquis of Salisbury has taken steps to 
inform her as to "what reparation Great 
Britain requires, but as the relations be
tween the two countries were broken off 

years ago, the communication was 
sent through the direct diplomatic 

As the document has not

iA NEW CANADIAN RIVER.
-

It is Discovered by- l)r. Bell's Geologi
cal Survey Party.

it
Ottawa, Oct. 16.—A river larger ihim 

any other stream in the province of 
Quebec, an unlimited area of timber 
lands, an unknown country suitable for 
agricultural purposes is what Dr. Robert 
Bell, assistant director of the geological 
survey, who has just returned from a 
trip to James Bay, reports having dis- ! began the opening argument for the pro- 
covered. Dr. Bell, accompanied by Air. secution, and, after dwelling at length 
Alex. Barclay, son of Rev. Dr. Barclay, on the importance of the case on account 
of St. Paul’s church, Montreal, left Ot- of the brutality of the murder, he said he 
tawa on this trip about the end of June was prepared to answer four questions 
Their route was direct north from Ot- asked by the defense at the opening of 
tawa across the height of land to Rup- the case, viz: Where was Blanche La- 
eft’s house, on James Bay, by the most mont murdered?—when, was she murder- 
direct water course. The trip by water ed?—by whom was she murdered?—and 
Course was nearly 800 miles. Five hun- what was the motive? He said the pr> 
dred miles of this route, or the entire secution believed it had proved that Miss

Lamont was murdered in Emanuel Bap
tist eburr-b on ..the Afternoon of April 
by Theodore Durrant. The motive, ,Mr. 
Peixoto attributed to the same unbridled 
passion that prompted Jack-the-Bippev 
to murder women in the Whitechapel 
district of London. He said the state 

had demanded the life of an inno-

■

mai Ê
was

seme
not - :
rhannel.
reached its destination it is not consid
ered desirable to give details of its con
tents, bnt it is couched in forcible terms 
and points out that .Great Britain will distance from the height of land to 
not permit Veneroela to overst^thp Jnmes BgUv.Ras .tfirQugh-An.^ltoetiifier 
liovndafies tnarkb@i^" the èoiifs^"M|@pi6*Tlmexplôfed region, unknown to any one 
rivers Cuyuni and Amactira, but is" will- but the Indian hunter, 
ing that the question of the other dis- Shortly after they crossed the height 
imted territory be submitted to arbitra- of land the party followed an unknown 
tion.” river, which gradually widened until it

The Westminster Gazette says: assumed a great size. They .followed 
“Great Britain and the United States the river to James Bay. The river had 
are not going to be set by the ears by a three large branches, one of which has 
]iack of Venezuelans! President Gleve- R* source north of Three Rivers, 
land knows we have no intention of other in the Lake St. John region, and 
land-grabbing in South America, and the third near Lake Mistassini. 
Monroeism has no better friend than ■ the new river, for which the Indians 
the Old Country. In due time Secret- "aye no name, is much larger than the 
ary Olney will no doubt tell the Vene- Ottawa, and Dr. Bell affirms it to be 
zuelans they cannot expect the United e, ?lxî“ OI- t^,e. #reat rivers of the 
States to espouse their quarrel when £orld; hvc of which are to be found in 
they deliberately presume on their limit- ,a.na a" s avel‘age width is consider
ed resources to bluff the grdht power.’ .mile’. a:?d U.+has expansions

“The many mi‘es in width. It flows tnrougn 
a low. level, clay country, is very deep, 
and may be called the new Nile of the 
north. The river is 500 miles in length, 
and the great stretches would be navi
gable for steamers. Towards James Bay 
there are successions of great rapids ' 
which render it useless for an inland 
route. These rapids cannot be ascended 
except with great difficulty. The right 
banks are very heavily wooded with 
pine, spruce, tamarac, balsam and white 
birch. The primeval forest extends 
along the whole length of the river. 
Fire has not wrought any destruction 
yet. '

■ .

inever- .
cent man, but he believed the evidence 
justified the prosecution in asking for a 
verdict of guilty, with the penalty fixed 
at death. So far as Durrant's previous 
good reputation was concerned he said 
tfiat carried out the theory of the prose
cution. as Miss Lamont would not have 
gone to a lonely place with anybody in 
whom she did, not have the utinost con
fidence.

Mr.-Peixoto reviewed tl^e testimony 
from the time Miss I-amont left the nor
mal school on Powell street, in company 
with Durrant, until she entered the 
church with him. After dwelling on the 
manner in which Durrant enticed the un
suspecting girl to the belfry and murder
ed her, he began an analysis of Dur 
rant’s action. “Stripping her body of 
its clothing and even taking from her 
fingers the rings which she wore,” he 
said, “the défendant laid out the form of 
this poor girl so that in after 
when the skeleton should be found to the 
belfrv there should be nothing to te«i
that the bleached bones were those of fil s
.““.T.?. », «« „.d earn
about it as 1 «lone for hr; were tendered a big reception • here ye.<-
blocked the head up with pieces of wood terday by Liberals and Conservatives 

That the air might circulate freely alike. After the reception and banquet 
mdeï the body and reduce the liability at the O’Donnell house, the speakers ad- 

j: ji• _Tzxie-rr it mîffht be suDT>oscd dressed a large audie.nce.8 he would^'shppedTuVof^’theXrclJ Toronto, Oc. 24.-Fol»wing is the
nnd zone a wav from a church that must Evening Telegrall s special cablegram, 
have had so mucThorror for him. But dated London, 24th: “Seven out of 
not so. this cool, calculating young man. twenty-five Canadian horses offered for 
who showed on the stand that he Was sale at Aldridges repository to-day 
more cunning even than his own law a--eraged twenty-six guineas each. Ow- 
vers, and smarter than the district at- mg to the immense immbec of Canadian 
tornèy who was questioning him; Egypt- horses lately imported and placed upon 
ton darkness was none too dark for him, the market, the demand was poor and 
and he chose to remain in the. church, pr-ecs consequently weak.
To go out he might have met Janitor Winnipeg Got. 24-Local cricketers
Sadcmau or somebody else he knew; are taking steps to arrange matches with 
and, seeing his dishevelled, hair, pale the Australian team which proposes 
face and- trembling form, they, would making atour-of America _and England, 
have asked, “What makes you so pale?” , Ihe citizens’ committee is devising ait 
so he went down stairs, probably not improved form of city , government; 
having heard King playing the piano, as they have deeded to have a general 
his crime was all that his mind could superintendent at a salary of $o,000 per 
contain. Coming'through the sliding annum to carry out the instructions-of 
door Durrant did not realize his pallor, the council. . * Wil
and he was ünprepared for-the question. The shipment of gram to: -l ort Wi 1- 
Before he thought of the Ml meaning ham is. steadily increasing and the L. he unconsciously spoke of jtfe crime tie P. R- officials m the operating depart- 
had committed. “You wouM be.palp if >7* art‘ bu8y 111 thelrt efforts to give 
von had l,e«i through whatiT have,” he all consignments prompt despatch. Yes- 
replied: Beéh through WHat?-these terday all previous records for eastern
fateful words' could not bé-'evén wrung shipments were broken, no less than 413 
from the unwilling witness; King. They car loads having been forwarded from 
were spoken by Durrant when on the the. yards here to the elevators at the 
stand in one of those lapses of memory lake front. o
that always comes to guilty consci- ■G,ranî>y’ ^ueV ., ,b l,re a

When he uttered the words to night destroyed the Nickol block, oc- 
King he knew at once that he had cupied by Elkins & Peasly Furniture, 
spoken of his secret and at Mrs. Rebean, milliner and Miss Sheri 
once contrived an explanation. Then he dan, dressmaker; loss $18,000, insurance 
told the story of having been overcome *<;.200. ^ _ oo
bv gas, the truth of which has been so Mildnnd, Oct. 23. Whilç a steamei 
positively refuted by three witnesses, was unloading corn at the elevator here, 
They were the words of a guilty man. George Jamieson, aged 18, was caught 
and told of the horrible crime that he in a rope used on the steamer shovels 
had hoped to conceal. a»«5 was instantly killed.

The court took a recess until 2 Montreal, Oct. 23—The Montreal
District Attorney Peixoto Street Railway Company have declared

their usual semi-annual dividend of 4 
pe/ cent., making ,8 per cent, for the

m
an- ,

FILIBUSTERERS CAPTURED. :
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The St. James Gazette says: 
very able New York Post fairly applies 
the term ‘blatherskite’ to the Tribune 
and other similar publications and pol
iticians whose mouthings on Venezuelan 
affairs are an example of their habitual 
use of foaming talk. The United States 
government, however,, is no, blatherskite 
and does not listen to the opinion of 
advisers of that order. If Venezuela 
ligs. thait impression, she will do well to 
remember the outcome fietween Eng
land and Nicaragua. Unless President 
Cleveland is* prepared to overthrow the 
traditions of his foreign policy, and be 
gin a course of courting complications, 
we may be sure Venezuela will-not-re
ceive more backing than Nicaragua.”

The St. James Gazette adds: “There 
is no reason why Venezuela should de
rive more backing' than Nicaragua. Our 
frontier in Guiana was laid down long 
ago. and it would be absurd to ask that 
it should be questioned because the 
cupidity of the Venezuelans has beep so 
excited by the wealth of gold on our 
side. The action of the United States 
government in presenting a request for 
arbitration is friendly to Venezuela and 
nor unfriendly to us; but an attepmt to 
enforce it would he an. act of the most 
unprovoked hostility. It would be sheer 
folly and ignorance to drag the Monroe 
doctrine into the dispute. If'some Am- 
< ricaus imagine that Monroeism im
plies the general claim of the United 
States to dictate as to the .relations of 
European powers with Spanish-4.meri- 
<-ar. republics, that is no ’business'"’of 
ours. Such a claim, to be serious, must 
so the whole length of a protectorate, 
nnd that, it is needless to observe would 
l>e furiously resisted by the Americans 
themselves, and would; of course,-, sad
dle the United States with the respon- 
•dbil’ty of keeping them in order. It is 
absurd to suppose the United States 
would accept such a burden, and it Is to 
lie hoped that the United States govern
ment does not intend to send a squadron 
to Venezuela, as the presence of a hos 
tile force keeping an eye on our possible 
misdeeds would certainly tend to pro
duce strained relations.”

'Hie Chronicle 'this morning says that 
the foreign office believes that overmuch 
Has been made of Lord Salisbury’s dis
patch to the Venezuelan government 
upon the Uriman affair and it is prob
able that Venezuela will make a prompt 
apology.

LÀURIER’S TRIUMPHANT TQÜR-

Liberals and Conservative Alike fti»> 
thnsiastice-dhtihaifirt ' Notés.

years
:b m THE SAME ÀS OUR RULERS.

Newfoundland ■ Government Fighting 
Among Themselves.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
At

During the vacation several much- 
needed improvements have been 

I made in the interior
St. Johns. Nfld.. Oct. 23.—A death ; ments 0f the court house. The judges’ 

blow was given to the smuggling casts i cba;rs ;n the Appeal Court "room have 
to-dey bv the defense raising ft legal 
obstacle claiming that the law does not 
cover the casés as arraigned, and pro 
curing a writ of prohibition from the 
supreme court restraining the magis
trate from Smtinums the cases until ln Uemqn et.al v. the Kaslo & Sloean 
the issue is argued before that >• , jtailway Company a motion was made
This struck the town lawyers î e ■ j this morning to Mr. Justice Drake for
bombshell. They are greatly chagrine . an injunctj0n restraining the companv 
The argument takes place on Saturday. from goiug upon the "plaintiff's property 

I he trouble in the government contint at ,Tandon, the terminus of the road 
Members are denouncing * near the Sloean Star mine. The com

other throughout the city. Another i pany Want a right-of-way for the eon- 
neW office has been created, contrary to , struetion of the road, and his lordship 
the promises of the government. ' granted them leave to go on and build

A large quantity of tbe goods saved (IU their depositing as security for com- 
from the wrecked steamer Mariposa ^ pensation $1000. The matter will 
were shipped to Liverpool by the steam- ; have to be settled by arbitration,
er, Barcelona to-day. ' owners claim $1400 for the

Messrs. E. JT. Bodwell and G. H. Barn
ard appeared for the plaintiff and Mr. 
W. J. Taylor for the railway

GOOD NEWS FOR SEALERS.

Frost in London Raises Prices—Bank 
of England Statement.

all been altered. çmd a room In the 
iront of the building has been partition
ed off and. fitted up for Mr. Justice Mo 
Creight, who heretofore has had to use 
a part of the Supreme Court Registry.

London, Oct. 24—There were eleven 
degrees of frost in London this morning; 
the cold was also very severe in -the 
north. Snow fell in Lancashire and 
other points throughout the night.

Joe Aronson, brother of Rudolph Ar
onson, the well-known operatic manager ! 
of New York city, was found dead to
day at the foot of the stairs of - his 
lodgings which he occupied in Warwick 
street. His neck was broken, and it 
is supposed that he fell down stairs 
while suffering from affection of the 
heart. .

The weekly statement of the Bank of 
England, issued to-day, shows the fol
lowing changes as compared with pre
vious accounts: Total reserve, increased, 
|E788,000; circulation, decreased. £420,- 
000; bullion, increased, £367,933; other 
securities, increased, £251,000; other de
posits, increased, £167,000; " public de
posits, increased, £121,000; notes re
serve, increased, £769,000; government 
securities, decreased, £785,000. • The pro
portion of the Bank of England_ reserve 
to liabilities, which last- week was 56.92, 
is now 58.06 per cent.

ires.

now
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MINERS BACK FROM YUKON.
--------- . |

With Buckskin Bags Full of Gold Dust ; 
and Nuggets.

company. 
PERILOUS POLAR EXPEDITIONS. "1?

The Exploring Yacht Windward Had 
Pretty Tough Time.San Francisco, Oci 23—The steamer 

Bertha arrived from the Yukon river
and other points of Alaska to-day, She London, Oct. 23—The Windward was 
brought 148 passengers, principally min- ^?lt exptora/tockson*5 v£ho

from h otty Mile river. Every mhîer was left at FranzJosephland have' been 
had a sack of gold dust or a bag of nug- kent sealed ,up ln one of thé cabins and
gets, ranging from $500 to an -, mount 7eplhtoVLreXrktoV^rrpravlstonsr 
far up m the thousands. The miners Ptc the windward will return to Franz- 
had not abandoned the diggings on the .Tosephland ln order to bring the explorer 
Yukon bv anv means, and it is The in- ' !V;rn(/ I* 1® understood that Jackson, on 
tention of every man who came down to ' ^veT "’’mndwaThad”'^Tertb 
retnrn in the spring— One man named ous voyage home, battling with the lee for 
Madson who has been in Alaska for 66 days, and being reduced to such an ex- 
eléven years, came back with $12.000 , oTb»^?
in his belt. Madson is of the opimon j which could be spared, and In addition 
that F/irty Mile river will be a profitable ! portions of her masts, soars and bulwarks, 
camp for yea* to come, but he advises « furnace. e”^8’ were
a man- to provide himself with about. _______
$300 before he starts for Alaska, to take 
care of himself" during the winter 
months.

A. S. Potts and bride returned this morn- 
! leg from Portland, 
x

a

bra

FRENCH NAVY ESTIMATES. KScnees.
Deputies Refuse to V.ote the Enormous 

Sum Asked for.
- ;

Paris, Oct 23—The budget committee 
to-day rejected all the credits asked by 
Admiral Besnard, the minister of mar
ine, on October 16, to carry out the 
naval programme for 1894, 1895 gnu 
1896. and which involved an annual ex
penditure of $15,000,000, exclusive of 
torpedoes, an increase of $2,000,000 an
nually.
sents an outlay cf $200,000,000 for the 
next twelve years.

“It’s a cold day'when I get left.” said 
the pawnbroker, as he hung up the sixty 
dollar overcoat on which he had advanc
ed $4. “It’s the other way with me." 
aptly remarked the overcoat.

m
ROYAL Baking Powder.

Highest of at! in leavening
Strength.—U. S. Government Report

o’clock, when
will continue the argument.

Durrant was as unconcerned as ever 
this morning, but his father and mother 1 year.

The entire programme repre-
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